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This review is a simplified summary of the thermodynamic dislocation theory, with special em-
phasis on the role of an effective temperature. Materials scientists, for decades, have asserted that
statistical thermodynamics is not applicable to dislocations. By use of simple, first-principles anal-
yses and comparisons with experimental data, I argue that these scientists have been wrong, and
that this venerable field urgently needs to be revitalized because of its wide-ranging fundamental
and technological importance. In addition to describing recent progress in understanding strain
hardening, yielding, shear banding, and the like, I argue that the thermodynamic dislocation theory
can lead to a much needed, first-principles understanding of brittle and ductile fracture in crystalline
solids.
I. INTRODUCTION
For almost a century, scientific understanding of the
mechanical behaviors of crystalline solids has been based
on dislocation theory. In addressing this class of intrin-
sically nonequilibrium phenomena, materials scientists
have been trying to solve some of the most fundamen-
tally challenging problems in statistical physics and, at
the same time, trying to provide guidance for engineering
applications. Unfortunately, much of the dislocation the-
ory that has emerged from these efforts depends on ques-
tionable and often demonstrably incorrect assumptions.
As a result, this field urgently needs to be revitalized.
The thermodynamic dislocation theory (TDT) [1, 2]
is proving to be a good start in this direction. I have
been greatly surprised to see how well it works, even in
oversimplified versions. Most of this review consists of
bare-bones descriptions of elements of the TDT – espe-
cially the effective temperature – based on little more
than the second law of thermodynamics and dimensional
analysis; but I emphasize that I have experimental data
as well as mathematics to support my heresies.
A. History
First – some history. It was discovered in the 1930’s,
notably by G.I. Taylor [3], E. Orowan and colleagues,
that the deformation of a rigid crystal can occur at the
cost of relatively little energy via the motion of line de-
fects that we call “dislocations.” These lines are most
easily visualized as the edges of partial planes of atoms.
They are illustrated in Fig. 1 by a computational simu-
lation [4] about which I shall have more to say later.
The decades following this insight were devoted largely
to studying the properties of individual dislocations, e.g.
the stress needed to move a dislocation through the lat-
tice and the interactions between dislocations and vari-
ous crystalline defects. Standard references from this era
include [5–7].
The big problem was work hardening, which is the
question of why the stress required for deformation in-
FIG. 1: Cottrell’s “birds’ nest” of dislocation lines, simulated
by Wang et al [4] via a discrete dislocation dynamics algo-
rithm. The lines of different colors indicate dislocations mov-
ing on different glide planes. The total shear strain is very
small (0.003).
creases as the material is deformed. With the advent of
modern microscopy, it became clear that the density of
dislocations increases with deformation, so that the dislo-
cation lines become entangled and increasingly immobile.
Cottrell and Nabarro [8] described this entanglement as
a “birds’ nest,” implying that they thought this situation
was too complex to be amenable to conventional deter-
ministic dynamical analyses.
In his seminal book on dislocation theory [5], Cottrell
used an entropic argument to assert that “the disloca-
tion cannot exist as a thermodynamically stable lattice
defect.” He was technically correct. However, a more
accurate conclusion from his argument is that disloca-
tions must be intrinsically nonequilibrium objects. They
are created, annihilated, and enable deformations only in
externally driven systems through which energy is flow-
ing. This is the basic premise of the thermodynamic
dislocation theory (TDT). But Cottrell’s argument has
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2long been interpreted to mean that statistical thermo-
dynamics is irrelevant to dislocations. Fifty years after
publication of his book, he stated that “... the theory is
... still at the stage of merely being interpretative, not
predictive.”[8] By then, he had been joined in this con-
clusion by most materials scientists, with the remarkable
result that basic theoretical research in this field has been
at a standstill since the 1950’s.
By calling this situation a “standstill,” I certainly
do not mean that nothing has been accomplished. On
the contrary, there has been a large amount of increas-
ingly sophisticated experimental observation of disloca-
tions moving in complex environments. We have seen
images of dislocations interacting with other dislocations,
piling up at grain boundaries, forming cellular structures,
being emitted at crack tips, etc.. We also have a grow-
ing wealth of information about relations between stress,
strain, strain rate, temperature, crystalline orientation,
grain size, sample preparation, and the like. The trou-
ble is that, without basic understanding, we cannot know
how these observations might be related to one another
or be relevant to large-scale plasticity.
B. Phenomenology
The “standstill” that I have in mind is what I maintain
is an almost complete lack of progress in finding physics-
based, quantitative interpretations of the experimental
data. Since about 1960, theorists have postulated a be-
wildering array of increasingly complicated curve-fitting
formulas with arbitrary power laws, unidentified thermal
activation factors, and the like. In writing these formulas,
they commonly have assumed that flow stresses associ-
ated with different kinds of impediments to dislocation
motion contribute independently and additively to the
total flow stress. (See [9–12] for a few examples.) In my
opinion, such assumptions are fundamentally incorrect.
I can illustrate my argument as follows, with apologies
to Ron Armstrong who has been an enthusiastic cheer-
leader for new work in this field including my own. Every
one of Armstrong’s papers on grain-size (Hall-Petch) ef-
fects (e.g.[10, 11]) starts with the assertion that the flow
stress in a polycrystalline solid is the sum of, first, a
friction stress associated with dislocation flow across the
interior of a grain and, second, a stress required to drive
flow through a dislocation pileup at the grain boundary.
Armstrong models the grain-size dependence of this flow
stress by assuming that the second term is proportional
to the inverse square root of the grain size, i.e. that it is
amplified by the local stress concentration at the edge of
the grain.
Now look carefully at this picture. In the first place, we
know from elasticity theory that the driving stress σ must
be nearly uniform across this ostensibly one-dimensional
model of grain plus grain boundary, which already makes
Armstrong’s argument look suspicious. Next, note that
the Orowan formula (essentially a dimensional analysis)
tells us that the plastic strain rate is ˙pl = ρ b vav, where
ρ is the areal density of dislocations, b is the length of
the Burgers vector, and vav is the average speed of the
dislocations. If the grain has linear size L, then vav =
L/(τflow+τgb) where τflow and τgb are the flow time and
the grain-boundary time respectively. These two times
obviously are additive.
Let η be a frictional flow coefficient, so that τflow =
L/η σ. But τgb must be a highly nonlinear function of
the stress σ. It may be negligably small when σ is so
large that dislocations are not much slowed at the grain
boundaries, in which case ˙pl may be dominated by the
flow term. But often a dislocation spends almost all of its
time pinned near the grain boundary, and the boundary
effect is dominant. (See Section III B for an explicit
formula for a pinning time τP , which is the analog of
τgb in a similar context.) There is no possibility that
the relation for strain rate as a function of stress could
generally be inverted to look like the stress as the sum of
flow and grain-boundary terms in the way proposed by
Armstrong.
Armstrong is far from being alone in making this kind
of postulate. Look, for example, at the Livermore “Multi-
Scale Model” [12], which is an ambitious attempt to
describe the responses of materials to a wide range of
driving conditions, based on additivity assumptions and
other curve-fitting techniques. Such efforts may provide
useful guidance for practical applications. But the au-
thors present their formulas as if they described connec-
tions between flow stresses and various resistance mech-
anisms including unspecified thermally activated effects,
“phonon drag,” and the like. They ignore the entangle-
ment question that Cottrell said was the crux of the prob-
lem. Their efforts are not based on fundamental physics;
in Cottrell’s words, they are “not predictive.”
C. Numerical Simulations
Numerical simulations play roles somewhere between
theory and experiment, and also play an important, il-
lustrative role in this review.
The most popular of these simulations have been “dis-
crete dislocation dynamics” (DDD) in which dislocations
are represented literally by lines. They are produced at
isolated heterogeneities such as Frank-Read sources, and
are driven by an applied stress to move and interact with
impediments according to hypothesized dynamical rules
(e.g. see [4, 13]).
Figure 1 was generated by Wang et al. [4] by the
DDD method. It shows the expected birds’ nest of en-
tangled dislocation lines generated by a very low initial
density of sources. Like all other DDD simulations, the
one shown here goes only to a very small shear strain,
of order 0.003, whereas interesting behaviors occur ex-
perimentally at strains of order unity. This inability of
DDD to go beyond the earliest stage of strain harden-
ing has been attributed by LeSar [14] to the difficulty of
3using periodic boundary conditions to describe long dis-
location lines. In my opinion, the difficulty may be much
more fundamental.
Some DDD research has focussed on the fact that mov-
ing dislocation lines intersect each other, and that some
of these intersections – in the DDD dynamic approxima-
tions – form very long-lasting junctions. For example,
see [15, 16]. If a non-zero and presumably growing frac-
tion of the dislocations become permanently pinned to
each other, then these pinning points control the defor-
mation of the birds’ nest as a whole. Thus it would be no
surprise that these simulated entanglements simply stop
deforming at very small strains.
There is a related missing ingredient in the DDD sim-
ulations that is especially relevant to the TDT analy-
sis. It is well known from the temperature dependence of
strain-hardening measurements that thermal activation
energies are playing some role in dislocation dynamics.
These energies are usually of the order of electron volts,
i.e. they seem to be atomic binding energies of some kind.
Thus they could be pinning energies for dislocation junc-
tions, and thermally activated depinning of these junc-
tions could be the mechanism that controls the rates of
dislocation-induced deformation. That possibility seems
not to have been considered by the DDD practitioners;
but it is is one of the principal theses of the TDT, to be
presented here in Sec.II B.
The situation with regard to numerical simulations is
now changing with the advent of true molecular dynam-
ics (MD) simulations of three-dimensional crystals sub-
ject to shear stresses. I am thinking specifically of re-
cent results of Zepeda-Ruiz et al [17], who use one of the
world’s most powerful computers at Livermore National
Laboratory.
Because these MD simulations are based on realistic
atomic models, they automatically describe both the pin-
ning and depinning of dislocation pairs at junctions; thus,
they are not subject to what I suspect is the major lim-
itation of the DDD simulations. Unlike most laboratory
experiments, these simulations measure simultaneously
both the stress and the dislocation density as functions
of strain and strain rate. Both of these measurements are
quantitatively consistent with TDT predictions as shown
in [18]. The simulations start with very small popula-
tions of noninteracting dislocation loops, moving initially
in response to a drag force like the one described in my
critique of additivity assumptions in Section I B. Refer-
ence [18] contains an explicit calculation of a flow stress
determined by combined drag and dislocation-interaction
effects. Again, the agreement between the MD and TDT
results is reassuring.
A practical limitation of these MD calculations is
that they become computationally very expensive at low
strain rates where dislocation times become much longer
than atomic times. The strain rates considered in [17] are
greater than or equal to 105/s, where the TDT requires
modifications that lie outside the limits of simplicity that
I have imposed on myself for this presentation.
II. THERMODYNAMIC DISLOCATION
THEORY
My plan for what follows is to present only a sum-
mary of the thermodynamic dislocation theory (TDT),
focussing on just its main features and briefly describing
some of the results. I even shall simplify some of the no-
tation in hopes of clarifying the physical concepts. More
details can be found in the previously published papers,
especially [1, 2, 18, 20]. Parts of my presentation are
adapted from [21].
The version of the TDT presented here is a caricature
of the “real” dislocation theories described, for example,
in Refs. [5–7]. The TDT dislocations are simply lines. I
do not ask whether they are edge dislocations or screw
dislocations, or whether they are excess dislocations or
geometrically necessary ones. Their Burgers vectors have
lengths but not directions. The crystals through which
they move might be fcc, bcc, hcp, or something else.
Their motions are unaffected by crystalline orientations
or slip planes or stacking faults. They do not undergo
cross slip. They interact with each other only at junc-
tions where they are pinned and not via long-ranged elas-
tic forces.
All of these unrealistic omissions might be restored
within the framework of the TDT; but my main mes-
sage is that we can go remarkably far with only this
TDT caricature. Once we see what important physics
is missing, we should be able to put the realistic fea-
tures back into the theory in fundamentally consistent
ways and thereby understand what roles they play and
how important those roles may be. I shall be more spe-
cific about these opportunities for further investigation
in Sec. V.
There are two main features that distinguish the TDT
from earlier descriptions of dislocation dynamics. These
are, first and most fundamentally, the use of an effective
disorder temperature for describing nonequilibrium be-
havior consistent with the second law of thermodynam-
ics. Second is a simple depinning analysis that describes
the behavior of Cottrell’s birds’ nest and identifies the
previously unidentified thermal activation energy. I start
with the effective temperature because it is essential to
everything that follows.
A. Effective Temperature
In contrast to amorphous plasticity (e.g. see [22]),
where identifying shear transformation zones or the like
has always been problematic, the elementary flow defects
in crystals – the dislocations – are unambiguous. They
are easily identifiable line defects, whose dynamic time
scales are longer than those of the ambient thermal fluc-
tuations by many orders of magnitude. They have well
defined energies and easily visible configurations. As em-
phasized above, they are intrinsically nonequilibrium en-
tities in these moving systems. They are the agents of
4deformation and dissipation when external forces drive
energy to flow through the system. Under the influence
of these forces, the dislocations undergo complex chaotic
motions, so that it becomes both possible and necessary
to describe their behavior statistically. That statistical
analysis is literally thermodynamic.
To explore this picture, it is useful to start by think-
ing of a slab of material lying in the plane of an applied
shear stress, undergoing only uniform (on the average),
steady-state deformation. Then focus only on the dislo-
cations. That is, assume that, because of their very large
energies and long dynamic time scales, the dislocations
are almost – but not completely – decoupled from all the
other kinetic and vibrational degrees of freedom in this
system. The dislocation lines oriented perpendicular to
this plane are driven by the stress to move through the
system, producing shear flow.
Let the area of this slab be A0 and, for the sake of
argument, let its thickness be a characteristic disloca-
tion length, say L0. Denote the configurational energy
and entropy of the dislocations in this slab by U0(ρ) and
S0(ρ) respectively, where, ρ is the areal density of dis-
locations or, equivalently, the total length of dislocation
lines per unit volume. The entropy S0(ρ) is computed by
counting the number of arrangements of dislocations at
fixed values of U0 and ρ.
The fact that the dislocations move chaotically on de-
formation time scales means that they explore statisti-
cally significant parts of their configuration space. Ac-
cording to Gibbs, this configurational subsystem maxi-
mizes its entropy; that is, it moves toward states of max-
imum probability. It does this at a value of the energy
U0 that is determined by the balance between the input
power and the rate at which energy is dissipated into a
thermal reservoir. The method of Lagrange multipliers
tells us to find this most probable state by maximizing
the function S0 − (1/χ)U0, and then finding the value
of the multiplier 1/χ for which U0 has the desired value.
Thus χ ≡ kBTeff ; and the free energy to be minimized is
F0 = U0 − χS0. (2.1)
Minimizing F0 in Eq. (2.1) determines the steady-state
dislocation density, say ρss, as a function of the steady-
state effective temperature χss. In the simplest approx-
imation, U0 = A0 eD ρ, where eD is a characteristic en-
ergy of a dislocation of length L0. Similarly, we can es-
timate the ρ dependence of the entropy S0 by dividing
the area A0 into elementary squares of area a
2, where
a is the minimum spacing between noninteracting dislo-
cations – an atomic-scale length, somewhat larger than
the length of the Burgers vector b. Then we count the
number of ways in which we can distribute ρA0 line-
like dislocations, oriented perpendicular to the plane,
among those squares. The result has the familiar form
S0 = −A0 ρ ln(a2 ρ) +A0 ρ. Minimizing F0 with respect
to ρ produces the familiar Boltzmann formula,
ρss =
1
a2
e− eD/χss . (2.2)
We see that an appreciable density of dislocations re-
quires a value of χss that is comparable to eD, which
is enormously larger than the ambient thermal energy
kB T .
Next, note that χ is a measure of the configurational
disorder in the material, in direct analogy to the way in
which the ambient temperature T determines the inten-
sity of low-energy fluctuations. As such, χss must be a
function primarily of the plastic strain rate ˙pl, which de-
termines the rate at which the atoms and dislocations are
being caused to undergo rearrangements. (Think of this
as a “stirring” rate.) If this rate is slow enough that the
system has time to relax between rearrangement events,
then the steady state of disorder and, consequently, the
density of dislocations should be constants as a function
of this rate.
This argument means that χss must have some con-
stant nonzero value, say χ0, at strain rates apprecia-
bly smaller than atomic vibration frequencies; that is,
roughly, ˙pl ≤ 106 s−1, which is true for all but strong-
shock experiments and MD simulations. We can even
make a rough estimate of χ0 by guessing (in the spirit of
Lindemann’s melting criterion) that the transition to a
rate-dependent χss occurs when the average spacing be-
tween dislocations is reduced to about ten times the min-
imum spacing a; i.e., from Eq.(2.2), eD/χ0 ∼ 2 ln(10) ∼
4. The resulting value χ0/eD ∼ 0.25 is quite close to what
is found experimentally; it is the value that I have used
in all the experimental comparisons shown in Sec.IV.
It follows from Eq.(2.2) that ρss is independent of
strain rate under essentially all steady-state experimen-
tal conditions. As will be seen in the next Section, the
driving stress is determined primarily by the dislocation
density, and therefore must also be nearly independent
of strain rate. In fact, the steady-state stress for room-
temperature copper increases by less than a factor of 2
between strain rates of 10−3 s−1 and 108 s−1. (See Figs.
6 and 7 in [1], which are based on data from [23].) I find
it remarkable that this previously unexplained major fea-
ture of the experimental data can be understood using
just the concept of the effective temperature and some
simple, dimensional arguments.
This situation changes in an interesting way when we
look at very high strain rates, for example, in strong-
shock experiments or in the Livermore MD simulations
[17]. In these cases, according to the preceding ar-
guments, the steady-state effective temperature can no
longer remain constant but must be a rising function of
increasing strain rate. See Section 7 in [1] for an analy-
sis of a strong-shock case [23], or [18] for a comparable
analysis of the Livermore simulations. As stated previ-
ously, for simplicity, I do not include detailed discussions
of either of these situations in this review. Suffice it to
say that the increasing effective temperature produces
an increasing dislocation density and, accordingly, an in-
creasing driving stress. So far as I can see, there is no
need to invoke mechanisms like phonon drag to explain
this effect.
5B. Depinning Mechanism
My proposed solution to Cottrell’s birds’-nest problem
is to assume that the dominant rate-controlling mech-
anism during deformation is thermally activated depin-
ning of the entangled dislocations. As mentioned in Sec-
tion I C, it is here that we shall see activation energies of
the kind observed experimentally.
The depinning analysis starts with Orowan’s relation
between the plastic strain rate ˙pl, the dislocation density
ρ, and the average dislocation velocity v:
˙pl = ρ b v, (2.3)
where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector. If
a depinned dislocation segment moves almost instanta-
neously across the average distance between pinning sites
` = 1/
√
ρ (the average spacing between dislocations),
then v = `/τP , where 1/τP is a thermally activated de-
pinning rate given by
1
τP
=
1
τ0
e−UP (σ)/kBT , (2.4)
and τ0 is a microscopic time scale.
The activation barrier UP (σ) must be a decreasing
function of the stress σ. For dimensional reasons, σ
should be expressed in units of some physically relevant
stress, which we can identify as the Taylor stress σT for
the following reason. Suppose that a pinned pair of dislo-
cations must be separated by a distance a′  a in order
to break the bond between them. If these dislocations
remain pinned to other dislocations at average spacings
of order `, then this displacement is equivalent to a strain
of order a′/` = a′
√
ρ and a corresponding stress of order
µa′
√
ρ, where µ is the shear modulus. Thus
σT (ρ) = µ
a′
`
≡ µT
√
a2 ρ; µT = (a
′/a)µ, (2.5)
where σT is the Taylor stress, rederived here by an ar-
gument roughly the same as the one that Taylor used in
his 1934 paper.[3] As in [1, 2], write
UP (σ) = kB TP e
−σ/σT (ρ), (2.6)
where kB TP is the pinning energy at zero stress. The ex-
ponential function used here has no special significance;
it is just a simple decreasing function of σ/σT that nei-
ther vanishes nor diverges at finite values of its agument.
The Orowan formula for the strain rate in Eq.(2.3)
becomes
˙pl ≡ q
τ0
=
b
τ0
√
ρ exp
[
−TP
T
e−σ/σT (ρ)
]
. (2.7)
Now solve Eq.(2.7) for σ as a function of ρ, q, and T .
The result is:
σ = σT (ρ) ν(ρ, q, T ), (2.8)
where
ν(ρ, q, T ) = ln
(TP
T
)
− ln
[
ln
(b√ρ
q
)]
. (2.9)
Note that ν is a very slowly varying function of its argu-
ments, consistent with the well known but approximate
validity of the Taylor formula in Eq.(2.5). This result
is also consistent with the observation at the end of the
preceding Section that, if ρ is independent of strain rate,
then the steady-state stress must also be very nearly a
constant. The converse of this observation is that the
strain rate given by the double-exponential formula in
Eq.(2.7) is an extremely rapidly varying function of the
stress and the temperature. As will be seen below, this
solution of the birds’-nest problem solves other long-
standing puzzles about yielding transitions, banding in-
stabilities and the like.
Very recently, K.C. Le [19] has pointed out that the
combination of Eqs.(2.8) and (2.9) can be interpreted
as a scaling relation between the dimensionless quan-
tities σ/σT and ν(ρ, q, T ). This relation involves only
three system-dependent but rate independent groups of
parameters: (µT (T ) a
′√ρ), (b√ρ τ0), and TP . Because
µT is proportional to the shear modulus µ, whose tem-
perature dependent values are known independently, and
because ρ is predicted to be independent of strain rate,
then σ/σT = ν should collapse onto a single curve of
dimensionless stress versus a logarithmic function of di-
mensionless strain rate when the values of the three pa-
rameters are chosen correctly. Indeed, this happens re-
markably well. Le shows this with experimental data for
copper and aluminum, at temperatures from room tem-
perature to about two thirds of the melting temperature
and for strain rates between 10−4/s and about 106/s.
(He extends this analysis to higher rates, where he sees
small deviations that I think can be attributed to the
rate dependence of ρ discussed earlier.) In my opinion,
this analysis constitutes extremely strong support for the
fundamental principles of the TDT.
III. EQUATIONS OF MOTION
The discussion so far has pertained primarily to
steady-state deformations. To address issues such as
strain hardening, however, we need time dependent equa-
tions of motion.
Start by assuming that the elastic and plastic shear
rates are additive (“hypo-elasto-plastic”), i.e. ˙total =
˙el + ˙pl. Then the equation of motion for the stress σ is
σ˙ = µ ˙el = µ (˙total − ˙pl), (3.1)
where µ is the shear modulus. The crucial ingredient
here is ˙pl, which is given in Eq.(2.7) as a function of the
dynamical variables σ, ρ, and T . Thus, this equation,
like the others that follow, is highly nonlinear.
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FIG. 2: Experimental data and theoretical stress-strain
curves for copper at T = 298K, for strain rates 0.002 s−1
(lower blue curve) and 2, 000 s−1 (upper red curve).
The equation of motion for the dislocation density ρ is
a statement of energy conservation:
ρ˙ = κρ
σ ˙pl
γD
[
1− ρ
ρss(χ)
]
, (3.2)
where γD ∼ eD/L0 is the dislocation energy per unit
length, and κρ is the fraction of the input power σ ˙
pl that
is converted into dislocations. The second term inside
the square brackets determines the rate at which disloca-
tions are annihilated. It does this by invoking a detailed-
balance approximation using the effective temperature χ;
that is, it says that the density ρ must approach the value
given by Eq.(2.2), but with the steady-state χss replaced
by a time dependent χ during the approach to steady
state deformation.
Note that Eq.(3.2) describes the flow of energy in and
out of the subsystem of the dislocations. It uses the ef-
fective temperature in an essential way; we would not
have been able to write this equation without that ther-
modynamic basis for the theory. With it, however, we do
not need detailed information about the mechanisms by
which the dislocations are annihilated; we simply need to
require that those mechanisms be consistent with the sec-
ond law of thermodynamics. All of the detailed physical
ingredients of this equation are contained in the conver-
sion factor κρ, which describes dislocation creation. But
now the flow of information is reversed in comparison
with what happened with the phenomenological curve-
fitting procedures. The general structure of Eq.(3.2) is
not controversial; it is based on well understood physical
principles. So now, by measuring the dependence of κρ
on quantities such as strain rate or grain size or the like,
we learn new physics.
The equation of motion for χ is a statement of the
first law of thermodynamics, which according to [2] can
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FIG. 3: Experimental data and theoretical stress-strain
curves for copper at T = 1173K, for strain rates 0.066 s−1
(lower blue curve) and 980 s−1 (upper red curve).
be written in the form
ceff χ˙ = σ ˙
pl
(
1− χ
χss
)
− γD ρ˙. (3.3)
Here, ceff is the effective specific heat, given by V ceff =
χ∂S/∂χ, with V being the volume and S the entropy.
The second term in the parentheses is proportional to
the rate at which effective heat is converted to ordinary
heat. This term assures us that χ is a thermodynamically
well-defined temperature. Like the comparable term in
Eq. (3.2), this is a detailed-balance approximation. At
high strain rates, χss must be a function of ˙
pl. The last
term in this equation is the rate of energy storage in the
form of dislocations.
Finally, because ˙pl in Eq.(2.7) is such a rapidly varying
function of T , we need an equation of motion for the
ordinary temperature. This is simply
cT T˙ = β σ ˙
pl −K0 (T − T0) +K1∇2T, (3.4)
where cT is the ordinary thermal specific heat, β is the
Taylor-Quinney factor that determines what fraction of
the input power is converted directly into heat, T0 is the
ambient temperature, and K0 and K1 are thermal trans-
port coefficients.
IV. COMPARISONS WITH EXPERIMENT
Solutions of Eqs.(3.1 - 3.4) and comparisons with ex-
perimental data have been published in Refs.[1, 2, 24–26].
Here I summarize only a few of those results to illustrate
points made in the preceding discussion. More details,
including all parameter values for these selected cases,
can be found in Ref.[2].
Strain Hardening Start with the strain-hardening
curves for copper that are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 for
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FIG. 4: Experimental data and theoretical stress-strain
curves for steel at (nominally) T = 300K, for strain rates
0.0001 s−1 (lower blue curve) and 3, 300 s−1 (upper red curve).
Both curves show sharp yielding transitions at small strain.
The upper curve shows the onset of adiabatic shear banding
at a strain roughly equal to 0.5.
four widely different strain rates and temperatures. The
experimental points are taken from [27]. The four the-
oretical curves are solutions of the equations of motion
for the temperatures and strain rates shown in the figure
captions. They all use the same system-specific physi-
cal parameters TP = 40, 800K (implying an activation
energy of about 3 ev), and µ/µT = 31. Both of these pa-
rameters should be independent of strain rate and tem-
perature. (The modulus µ by itself does depend on T .)
Other parameters needed for plotting these curves are
χ0/eD = 0.25 (as predicted in Sec. IIIA), plus the quan-
tities κρ and ceff , and initial values of ρ and χ. In Eq.
(3.3) I have set γD = 0.
The only notable variation of these parameters from
one curve to another is that the effective specific heat
ceff in Eq. (3.3) is about a factor of ten smaller for the
high-temperature curves in Fig. 3 than it is for the lower
temperature curves in Fig. 2. This difference accounts
for the sharper rise of the stress at the higher tempera-
ture. There are no arbitrary power laws or assumptions
about transitions between various “stages” of hardening.
The physical mechanisms that determine the shapes of
these curves are contained entirely in the factors κρ and
ceff .
The conversion factor κρ is especially interesting.
Kocks and Mecking [28] discovered experimentally that
the onset slope of these curves seemed to be a constant,
independent of both strain rate and temperature – as can
be seen in these figures. Apparently, the initial values of
ρ for these copper samples were much smaller than their
steady-state values, so that there is no apparent yield
stress, and the second term in the brackets on the right-
hand side of Eq.(3.2) can be neglected at small strains.
Then a simple calculation tells us that
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FIG. 5: Relative shear rates q(, y)/Q at strains  =
0.45, 0.47, 0.49, 0.497 for the top stress-strain curve in Fig.4.
For increasing , these shear flows are increasingly concen-
trated in a narrowing band centered at y = 0.
1
µ
(∂σ
∂
)
0
∼= κρ b
2 µ2T ν
2
0
2µγD
, (4.1)
where the subscript 0 denotes the onset value at very
small strain. The quantity ν0 is the onset value of the
slowly varying function ν given in Eq.(2.9). Thus, the
strain rate has cancelled out of this formula. Moreover,
since µ, µT , and γD/b
2 (each with dimensions of en-
ergy per unit volume) should all scale with temperature
in about the same way, the right-hand side of Eq.(4.1)
should be independent of temperature. Thus, the TDT
has explained the observation of Kocks and Mecking, as-
suming that κρ remains constant.
Even more interestingly, the physical interpretation of
κρ as an energy conversion factor tells us that it cannot
generally remain constant but must contain information
about dislocation-creation mechanisms. For example, the
data of Meyers et al [29], as interpreted in [24], reveals
that κρ increases with the inverse square root of decreas-
ing grain size. In other words, κρ contains a term propor-
tional to the stress-concentration factor near a corner of
a typical grain, so that smaller grains are more effective
sources of new dislocations. Then, using this conversion
term to compute dislocation densities via Eq.(3.2) and,
ultimately, yield stresses and flow stresses, we find a sim-
ple explanation of Hall-Petch grain-size effects – far more
compelling, in my opinion, than the conventional way
of attributing these effects to pile-ups of dislocations at
grain boundaries and using the dubious stress-additivity
assumption.[10, 11]
Adiabatic Shear Banding Turn now to the phe-
nomenon of adiabatic shear banding (ASB) in which a
uniformly sheared solid fails along a prescribed line, per-
haps a surface scratch. “Adiabaticity” refers to the fact
that an instability is caused by thermal softening in a sit-
8uation where heat flow is slower than plastic deformation.
This is an especially useful example for our purposes be-
cause it illustrates, among other things, the strong cou-
pling between mechanical and thermal dynamics in the
TDT.
The stress-strain data points in Fig.4 are taken from
the classic 1988 study of ASB in steel by Marchand and
Duffy.[30] The theoretical curves are from [2]. See [26] for
a theoretical analysis of all the data in [30] and for graphs
of space- and time-dependent strain rates and tempera-
tures; and see [2] for the parameter values used for com-
puting the particular curves shown here.
The upper red stress-strain curve in Fig.4 is measured
at a high strain rate, 3, 300 s−1; the lower blue curve is
effectively quasistatic, 0.0001 s−1. Both curves are mea-
sured nominally at room temperature. By “nominally,”
I mean that the measurements were made on samples
that initially were at room temperature, but that inter-
nal heating effects were important at the high strain rate.
For both curves, TP = 6 × 105K, µ = 5 × 104MPa,
µT = 1200MPa, and χ0/eD = 0.25.
Both of the stress-strain curves in Fig. 4 exhibit sharp
transitions between elastic and plastic deformation at
small strains of order 0.02. These yielding transitions are
predicted by the TDT with no assumptions other than
those already stated; they result from the strong stress-
sensitivity of the strain rate predicted by Eqs.(2.7 - 2.9).
The yield stresses are not fitting parameters. In plotting
these curves, I have assumed that the initial dislocation
density was approximately the same for both, and that
the principal difference between the yield stresses was
caused by the weak but non-negligible rate dependence
of the function ν in Eq.(2.9). Thus, the quantitative
agreement between theory and experiment shown here
is a nontrivial test of the theory. (The small overshoot
at the yield point for the upper curve is most proba-
bly an instrumental artifact. I reproduced it artificially
here by adjusting the initial effective temperature, in ef-
fect, assuming that the overshoot was caused by sample
preparation.)
The abrupt stress drop at  ∼= 0.5 on the fast curve in
Fig.4 indicates the onset of the adiabatic shear-banding
instability. An increase in strain rate along the emerging
shear band increases the heat generation according to the
first term on the right-hand side of Eq.(3.4). In turn, this
increase in temperature increases the local strain rate ac-
cording to Eq.(2.7), which further increases heat genera-
tion. The result is a runaway instability if heat is unable
to flow away from the hot spot more quickly than new
heat is generated there. Thermal conduction is described
by the last two terms on the right-hand side of Eq.(3.4),
which both have been set to zero in this example. Thus,
we are looking at a balance between thermal and me-
chanical behaviors that, in this case, is governed primar-
ily by the strong temperature sensitivity of the depinning
mechanism. The experimentally observed stress drop is
sharper than the theoretical one because shear banding
almost certainly changes into something like fracture in
its late stages, and the TDT is not yet a theory of frac-
ture.
Figure 5 shows in more detail what is happening dur-
ing the instability. It shows the normalized shear rate
q(, y)/Q at four different values of  as the system ap-
proaches the transition. Here, Q/τ0 is the total, exter-
nally driven strain rate, q(y)/τ0 = ˙(y) is the shear rate
at a distance y away from the band, andW is the width of
the sample. At first, shear localization occurs relatively
slowly. But, at about  = 0.49, this nonlinear process ac-
celerates rapidly. The plastic strain rate becomes sharply
concentrated near y = 0, causing a sudden increase in the
temperature there. The stress decreases uniformly across
the system, causing the strain rate to fall toward zero ev-
erywhere except in the increasingly hot band where the
runaway instability is occurring.
My choices of experimental examples in the preceding
paragraphs are intended to demonstrate that the TDT is,
indeed, “predictive” in the sense that I think was meant
by Cottrell. The equations of motion in Sec.III are based
entirely on general fundamental principles – the laws of
thermodynamics, energy conservation, and dimensional
analysis. Specific phenomena such as hardening rates,
grain-size effects or yielding transitions played no role in
writing them down. Those phenomena were predicted by
the equations, and these predictions tell us that the basic
assumptions, if not exactly correct or complete, are al-
most certainly on the right track for further exploration.
V. WHAT NEXT?
A. “Realistic” Features
One answer to the question of what to do next is that
we need to find out what happens when we restore “real-
istic” features to the TDT. A good start has been made
by my colleague K.C. Le [31, 32], who has used a com-
bination of the TDT and conventional analyses to study
nonuniform deformations, torsions and the like. How-
ever, neither of us has yet to address some fundamental
questions. Here are a few examples.
Under what circumstances, and for what purposes, do
we need to make distinctions between different kinds of
dislocations moving on different slip planes? In princi-
ple, it should not be difficult to make such distinctions
by describing different populations of dislocations by dif-
ferent order parameters analogous to the density ρ. What
will we learn by doing that? Will we see different stages
of strain hardening? Lattice rotations? Or other phe-
nomena that are missing in TDT? Or will we see just
quantitative corrections to qualitatively correct behav-
iors already described by this theory?
Similarly, how will TDT explain the differences in me-
chanical behaviors between fcc, bcc, and hcp crystals?
Will we need only to change the values of material pa-
rameters such as κρ and ceff in Eqs. (3.2) and (3.3)? Or
will more substantial changes be needed, such as those
9suggested in the preceding paragraph?
What about the elastic interactions between disloca-
tions? Presumably these are responsible for producing
the cellular dislocation patterns visible in many micro-
graphs. Are these patterns related to rates of strain
hardening? Are they causes or effects? I have argued
that they are only secondary effects that occur only at
small strain rates [33]; but I certainly may be wrong.
What other phenomena might be related to the elastic
interactions?
How do we understand Bauschinger effects, i.e. the
asymmetries often seen in stress reversals? Is Le’s ex-
planation in [32] sufficient? Or must we look harder for
something like irreversible lattice deformations?
B. Fracture Toughness
There are other comparably important issues. In my
opinion, however, most of them are minor technicalities
in comparison with a far more important question: What
is the physics of brittle and ductile fracture in crystalline
solids? At the risk of further heresy, I assert that basic
theoretical research in this area has been at a decades-
long standstill comparable to that which has afflicted the-
ories of strain hardening.
Consider the following. We have long known from ob-
servation that solids are stronger when they are colder;
their yield stresses and flow stresses increase with de-
creasing temperature. This behavior is now predicted by
the TDT as seen in Eqs.(2.8) and (2.9). But we also know
that solids become more brittle, i.e. they break more eas-
ily at lower temperatures despite the fact that they are
stronger. How can these properties be consistent with
each other?
This basic question has not been answered. So far as I
know, it is not even asked in the standard solid-mechanics
literature. The conventional model used for studying
brittle or ductile crack initiation is one in which dislo-
cations are emitted from infinitely sharp crack tips and
move out along well defined slip planes. For example, see
[34] or [35]. These dislocations either move freely, suppos-
edly implying brittle behavior, or become dense enough
to shield the crack tip and somehow produce ductility
and toughness. Agreement with experiment is modest at
best. As stated in the recent experimental paper by Ast
et al. [36], an “understanding of the controlling deforma-
tion mechanism is still lacking.”
The experimental situation is more illuminating. Con-
sider two papers by Gumbsch [37, 38] who, like Ast et
al. [36], observes brittle and ductile behaviors of single-
crystal tungsten. Gumbsch measures notch fracture-
toughness as a function of temperature both below and
above brittle-ductile transitions. He does this at three
different driving rates. He finds that he can fit all three
low-temperature (brittle) curves with a single activation
formula using a barrier of approximately 0.2 ev – a value
that is about a factor of 10 less than expected from
studies of bulk plasticity in tungsten. (Remember that
kBTP ∼ 3 ev in Eq.(2.6) for copper.)
Just as important for theoretical purposes, Gumbsch
also shows data for a pre-deformed crystalline sample in
comparison with an undeformed one. The pre-deformed
crystal must start with a higher density of dislocations;
thus its behavior provides a clue about the role that
the pre-existing dislocations are playing in crack initi-
ation. That information looks especially interesting in
light of a recent discovery about brittle-ductile transi-
tions in metallic glasses.
I refer here to the discovery [39, 40] that metallic
glasses are embrittled by quenching them slowly enough
that their effective (“fictive”) temperatures are suffi-
ciently low, that is, by preparing notched test samples
with small enough densities of flow defects. For amor-
phous solids, the flow defects are shear-transformation
zones (STZ’s) [22], which are very roughly the functional
analogs of dislocations in crystals. If the STZ density is
small, the material is brittle and increased loading some-
how causes the notch to launch a crack; if the STZ density
is high, the material is ductile and failure requires further
work to be done by the external load.
The mechanism by which the notch tip responds to
loading has been studied by Rycroft and Bouchbinder
[41, 42] by numerical solutions of the STZ equations of
motion. Their results are consistent with the experimen-
tal data in [39, 40]. The basic idea is that, under loading,
the stress is concentrated at the notch tip, causing new
flow defects to be produced there. If these new defects
are sufficiently localized at the tip, then the tip under-
goes some kind of shape instability, which changes the
stress in its neighborhood and further enhances the in-
stability. This runaway instability, when strong enough,
launches a propagating crack, in this glassy system, by
inducing strong negative pressure in front of the notch
and generating a sequence of cavitation events.
The analogous situation with crystalline solids must be
qualitatively similar even if different in important details.
The instability depends on the interplay of many driv-
ing forces: the loading speed, sample preparation (e.g.
Gumbsch’s pre-deformation), the crystalline environment
of the notch, etc.. But the basic idea – the key role of a
dynamic shape instability at the notch tip – I think may
be common to many kinds of solids, and seems to be new
in this field. Certainly, that dynamic feature is missing
in conventional theories of crack initiation. This kind of
shape dynamics also is missing so far in the TDT analyses
described in this review; even the adiabatic shear band-
ing instability required only a one-dimensional analysis.
I am eager to see what happens when we use the TDT
to study shape dynamics and fracture.
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